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FLUID POWERED BUBBLE MACHINE
WITII STILL-PROOF CAPABILITY

"this application fa a continuation of application So-, No.
08/608,854 filed IUl 29. 1996. which was a continuation-

In-pari of ar^Keation Ser. No. filed Jul L 1993
md met issued Mar. 5* 1996 a* U,S. Fat No. ^495*876
which wfts a a?Ddauaiion~in-paiit of application Set. No,
07/82SJ4S filed Jan. 30, 1992 and since issued Sep, 2L
1993 as U,S, Fat. No. 5.24&CH& The benefit of the ftling

toe of this earlier filed application claimed under
.use; § 12a

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION

The present invention relates to improved machines for

Mowing bubbles as well as improved rnaehitie^ for
p^vMtng water $pray for atmisemenr The invention h«s
i^rtktilar application for use with bubble solution of the
type used by children in blowing bubbles.

It is well knmtn that bubble machines have existed for
some lime and are commercially available in a variety of
OTboc&Mests* Prior to a$g*itea.nfs co pending application,

md ofher ^pJi^dons by applicant which toe msteed into

US. patents these bubble machines have been of a type and
geometry which provided no resistance to spillage of liquid
contents of the machine* In addition, a vanity of water toys
have ioiag existed thai provide 4fi amusing spray of w^tcr as

weiltemnre movement of cartoon characters or cause the
oatocus charmers to spray water.

SUMMARY OFTHE INVENTION

The present invention relates to m improved fluid pow-
ered

.

bubble machine having various impellers, fans, axles
and worki ng in combination and wherein water from a
soarce-such as a garden hose activate*; the babble machine
togenerare a captttmoas stream of babbles. The machine ran
be used in combination with a sprinkler to generate both a
stream of bubbles &om one end on the machine, and a
sbcani of water from the other end In different embodi-
.ftenfrof the present invention* selective channeling of the
spinMer portion of the bubble machine creates amusing and
inteninft«nt streams of water. In some instances, only the
bubble portion of the machine is in use and she sole result i&

a pleasing, contimious stream of babbles. la other instances,
only the spdaldef portion of macbiue Is in use and ihe
mk mult is the generation of streams of water useful for

either wato play or for watering the lawn or other vegei*
to, la yet another embodiment, the water sprinkling pot-
to of the apparatus has a non-fluid powered bubble
machine, such &s a battery powered bubble machine
ffiviitfn&d on top. In its ideal use. bo£h the sprinkler and
^obMe portbn of the bubble machine arc in use resulting in

both & continuous stream of babbles sand streams of water,
thereby maximizing the pleasure potential and utility of the
invention,

lit a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the
Md powered bubble machine comprises an mjpeikr hous-
ing.which encloses an impeller and which has a threaded
qseqiBg fOf eosineetas to a standard gotten hose, On one
sick wail oi she housing is another opening that forms a

channel for providing fhsid communication between the
timer cavity of the homing a tltiid tank. Water Bowing
Mo inc. bebbk imchfnc from the garden hose oy olhei vtatcr
sosiifcc Sows p3if? the Impdler causing the irripelicr Co act as
a hydraulic motor which powers cte potions of the bubble
machine which are described below. In the preferred
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embodiment a hollow cylinder is provided for rotation
within the fluid tank. The hollow cylinderrotates in response
to torque from ths hydraulic motor md causes a constantly
changing jxirtai of parts to be aitcm^dy open md dosed

5 This, in turn, causes the water sirearns to be iniermitient.

Throughout the rotation cycle of the hollow cylinder, there
arc always om or more ports in the open position, so as lo
allow the Wife: *o fiow condnuonsly- After flowing past the
impeller, the water flows into the hollow cylinder within the
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fluicS tank atid 15 ported out >ia a piuraLity of channd^ Thai

guide the water into streams emanating radkJiy outward and
upw^trd from the fluid tank

On a secoad 5idr wdl of the impeller housing is a sealed,
sccoad opening for a geared axle.The axle is attached to the

, impdisT at one end thereof, md is rotntabiy connected to a
^omd imprOer or fan. WhiSc the second impclicr is aot
Jiydrayiicdlly ported to the hydraulic motor, torque from the
hydraulic motor rotate? the geared axle causing die second
lmpclk-r to nun. Rotation of the second nnpcikr generates
an air stream. A bubble solution container is attached 10 the

^ upper end of the bubble machine. The babble solution
container has an opening in the top surface md a funnel
depending from ihe top surface into the inner cavity of line

container- A bybbJc wheel, having bubble openings at the
periphery of she bubble wheel, h positioned within the

23 funnel nnd 1$ rotatably connected t« m exlcnsion of die
geared axle Rot^tkm of the geared axle thus $ynchr»Bou«ly
rotat&s both the seeosd impeller and the babble wheel, The
diameter of the bubble wheel h sufficiently large such (hat
an upper portion oi the bubble wheel is ramriraiotjsry ouLsute

Kl of ihe bubble container and h thereby exposed to the
continiiutism ftream generated by the rotation ofthe second
impeller. When a thin film of bubble solution adheres to the
bubble opeaings at me periphery of the bubble wheel the
eoBfinuous iir stream gained by the second hnpelief

3^ cxcaics a continuous stream of bubbles,

Acvordingly, in die preferred embodiment of the present

invention wherein both the bubble machiae and the sprinkler

portion arc in operation, si is m object of the present
invention to provide a fimd powered bubble machine with
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spill-proof capability by connecting thelower impeller hons-
tag spmt 10 a pressurized iimd ct water ?owrce. Hie water
wiH turn the impeller, exit the impeller housing IhrcRjgh the
upper impeller housing spout, enter the Suid tnsk through
the fluid tank attach spout, fill and pressurize die Unid tank,

4* exit throngh one or more aligned fluid passage holes and
fluid passage slots, and create amusing streams of water. In
response to the rotation of the impeller, the impeller forward

will mm the fluid drum gear. Turning of the fluid dram
gear will caisse various Said passage holes and fluid passage

50 slots to coo&andy align md misalign in 3 predetermined or
random patiem Hie rotating rearward impeller gear will

emse the coupled female fan gear and hn torotate, Rotation
of the fan oe^tesm air stream directed at the bubble wheel
Rotation oi the fan, ian axieT and male fan gear also causes

55 rotation of ihe bubble wheel through the bubble trough. A
plurality of bubble orifices placed on the outer periphery of
the babble wheel Qm rotates into the bubble trough, picks

«p a Ehin film of bubble solution, continues it* rotation

within the rectangular funnel until ihe bubble orifices are
^ protruding outside of the container Them stream "blow?T

bubbles with ihe bubble film thereby vacating the bubble
orifices. Continued rotarioa of the babbie wheel results in a
continued exposure of Ixibbk film to Ehe air stream.

35 DifSCRimON OF DRAWINGS
The objects and many attendant advantages of this inven-

tion will ht readily appreciated and become readily apparent
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as &&me he€oase$ better UBdersted by referwe to the
i^Uowing detailed d^criplioflu when cpatjdered in raojuDo
tlao with the accompanying dtawfag* md m which like

reference numerate designate like parts shroughdus the jlg-

.
wes. thereof and wherein;

FIG, 1 is an Iso«trk assembly view of the bubble
maj^dftc (rotted 90 degrees oxiiitexchxtoisc tu facilitate a

.tegor; Kale Sgurc). The tout right pernios *>i she mlutim
mntamzt shells, lower impeller hoiuniup, &stS fluid tank aye
shown cut away. The right port?Da of the apper impeller
feousiag md il«ad 4mm taesp* fm part of ifw Md drum
pari Ufe also shown cut away,

HO. 2A is aji explenied isometric vfew *>f various parte

JhM m±^ up the hubbfe machine and illustrates their xd&
tion^hip to cscb otfecf. The portions sfr&WQ cut away, arr

ideritkal to thai &haurn ia HQ. 1.

•W- is sn enlarged view of Jhe bubble machine b^c
she?wii m FIG* 2A-

RO, 2C is m tBtatged view of the fluid laid- m
HQ; 2A.

HtX 4 is ii sideways prkntcd entargciftciil of th? bubble
*ok«k>ri container portion of the bubble machine af FIG. 3.

The babble solution h mo^n t&mucd in the top of the tapper

shell.

HG S L* an invested eRlargeinem af the bubble soiuUcm
comaiaar portion <rf tnibfolc machine at FIG, 3. The
huhbic Nation is shown retained in the front portions of the

)D upper aisd Iowa ciHUafoer shells.

DHFAiLED DESCRIPTION OF TUB
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

In ortier to facilitate (he uadmisiidiflg of tlie prmjii
invention ?J3 ^viewing the drawing* ;urcoinpanyiDg the

speciftcaiioa . g ferare list is provj&d bd ow. It is noted thai

iifcc teatuies aire lite &ymh«d throughout Mi of die figures.

N'itmbrr Prettae Number fefurr.

Ba^bk taachase n&Gm&ty 74
52 Ffffwajd oad erf s^emH^ 76
14 1%
2U 30
22

24 ^*
2b H4
30 K6
32 ff?

34 f*»

35 Attach i^a?! - UshI ESiik

3& ^
4t* iRiuefdflbti

At Hsiki dbss* epca

42 I-Xi

44 102
46 Kukt pa^tgfg &krt - drtiiia Quad liH

Kte
SZ 108
54 no
5* 132
5$ - ittSfpeJJer ijouaiwjg 114

life

*! MH
62 13^
64

66
IS

Aik miasms sfet - iippcr tmpclfcr iimmng 124
63

70

71

^3 Im^lkf ^car^tiwi gear im

fep&Bsf rtjtfward auk

Fas

l^r^crd JstamsD^ H^QfC - fail ^tk
Matr fan ^ti.zr

Biifebk; nsbiikffij ~ kmet ibtll

Fstl to

Fin &i& msugb - upper ^heD
Feptfc'jwd iaai axis rr*ak^ fiai^e - tipper s&ell

Pxar*«*i fez? axfc rg-taann^ ta^c - upper
IfppiT jhsi] fin

HG. 2D 1^ an caiiurged view ttf ifee guid drum shown is

Ml 2A.

. fKt vJE ism enlarged view «f ifj^ Mipefc housings ^sd
M^dUfer r,huwo la FIG. 2A*

FIG, 2F is aa enlarged view of die tan aad bubble wheel
Is FIG. 2A.

HGS .:2C1 if enlarged view of the ^luto container
jslitdis

.
s£*0Wa in FIG, 2A,

HO- 3 is as ^orthographic ^Idc view of the haW>ie
itiachi^ Thi? p^nioits sl^wn an mm the ?anie ^ in

excq?f that lite huhhle dmm gear is not ctii away, Ilic
hilfcyig solnti^s is 5howo trained in ihe bottom of ihc lovwer

Rct'erring nmv lo ihe drawings mod partlcyiarly to FIGS,
55 1 and 2. Ihe foverttiort is a pyichioe i§ thai c^ntpri&e^ a

20, a iMd took 30. a fluid tiftim 40. lower Irap^Uer housing
50. an uppet imprWar h^osuig 60, an imp^er 7®. ,i fait H0 r

a bubble wheel a lower solution container 100T as
sjpper solution oiKtsma' shell IIS, md a cap 130. Tlse

i& machine 1# a forward end 12 and # raarward aid 14.

Base 20 mmptimz a ^tef^rt hsse with 4 plurality of attach

pins 22, 24, 26.The pfcfcxrcd omKKlimejit of the present
mveniion will xmw he d^^edb^d by farther refenrrree 10 the

fis As b$ ^ca fc>m Flfi aC flutcl iaak 3$ roatunis a
plurality of fluid passage holes 33, an attach rc^piacle 34,
aad ^« mudt $pmx 3-5. Attach rece^^le 34 k ^ptcd i«.>
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.saappingly altach So and be supported by attach pin 22,

Rearward edge 36 of attach spout 35 bears aghast the

impeller housing stepped edge 62, and the inner surfaceM
of .attach 35 contacts wjth outer surface 64 of ypp^r

in^eller housing spout 6L

FtG- 2D fchaws fluid drum 40 having an open end 4L a

gear -42* mi timer gear surface 44, ant! a plurality uf gtrid

parage §loi$ 46. Fluid drum 41* is adapted to reside o& and

rotate about fluid tank 3& Use inner gear surface 44 h
adapted to allow attach spout 35 and attach spout 61 to be

''iit.\@oapUAg engagement wathin and to pass through the inner

par surface 44

As can be seen from FIG, 2E. m impeller housing is

ckfined by a lower impeller housing 50 ami an upper

iiapcll^r housing 60, Lowee impeller housing 50 is further

defined as having an attach receptacle 52, a spout 54* an

unpetter axle retaining slot 56. and a stop 58, The aa&rh

receptacle 52 h adapted to snappingly attach to ami ^ujv

pc^ted fey attach pin 34, Upper impeller housing 6© is Further

defined as having a ffpoui 61. a snapped spout edge 62. a

spout outer surface 64* un axte retairiing slot 66, and a slop

68> 'The lower impdkf housing 5© and the upper inipeiScr

housing 6© are adapted to snappmgry engsgc one to another

to form s complete impeller housing,

As can also be seen from HO, 2E. an impeller 70 ha* a

forward gear 71, a rearward gear 72. 3 forward axle 74, a

rearward axle 76, ami & plurality of impeller blades

topcltcr 70 is adapts to be retained by and be rotatabte

wslhin lower impeller housing 50 and upper iinpelkr hous-

itij* 60 when the unpeller housings arc in coupling engage-

ment with om anotherby means of the impetkr axles 74 and
76 being retained by axle retaining slots 56 and 66,

As shown in FIG* 2E u fan 8& is provided having fan axle

82> a rearward fan axte retaining #ange 83. a forward fan

axle retaining flange H4 r a male fan gear 86. a femate fan

gear 87. and a plurality of fan blacks $8.

Also shows in FIG. 2F. st babble wheel £8 has a plurality

of bubble orifices 92 about the outer periphery* a bubble

Wheel axfc 94 si the center* at least one bubble retaining

flange 96 on the end of the bubble wheel a&te 94. and a

babble wheel gear 98. The male fan axle 86 is adapted to

mesh with and provide torque to bubble wheel gear 9&
FIG, 2G .shows a bubble solution container having a lower

solution container shell 100 and an upper solution container

shell II©. The lower solution container shell MM) is further

defined as a shell having a bubble elation trough I02 s a

e«rtnectutg togs 104, as altach receptacle 106, ami a Sil

liac 10S fc Thc attach Tecep^ck 106 ss adapted to saappingiy

aKach to and supported by Wse attadi pis 26.

As js also shown in HQ. 2G. the apper solution container

shell lio t$ rurthcr dcMcd as a shell having a ftumet 11^. a

wpp^'J^ opening 114t a lower fusite! opening 116.

feifoMe wheel axle retaining does 118. a onrifacting flange

124>. a faa axle troiigh 122, fan axl^ietaiiiing Sanges 124 atid

125. and a filling spcml 126, Hie lower s&Jutton container

shdl IttO and apper ^lutiow rostaleo^ shell It© are adapted

srmppingly attach together by coasccting fiaiiges 104 and
lift. HieM ^pout 136 is adapted to ihreadingly attach to a

cap 130, The bubble wh^d axle retaining flange 118 is

adapted i» $^appi«giy attach to and suppan ration of the

^ibbk wb^d axle ^4. The faa axle retaining slots 124 and
125 ar£ adapted to snapplngly attach to and support rmmion

^ fan-uJc

.Tte .c^eratioa of the pte^tat jpveattoEt mi be seen by
refoicnc^ to FIG, L Whes a pressurized fluid source Is

a&aacctcd to the lower impeller hos^iag spom 54. the fluid
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wiH C4U.se the impeller 70 to rotaie by areatiog a pressure

differential on the m^pcllcr blades, As impeller 70 rotates,

male impeller sz&r 72 that is cotipled to female fan gear 87

causes the fan 80 10 rotate The rotatioa of Impeller 70 also

5 v>a Li.ses imj>eller forward gear 71 which is me^ied with fiuid

drum geas- 42 to resale the Said dnirrt The ration of fan 80
causes fan blades SS to generate an air Oow in ihe direai^n

of bubble wheel 90, A$ fass rotates, male fan gear 86 that

is me^hsd with bubble whed gear causes bubble whee!

^ 90 rotate. The rotation of bubble wheel 90 causes bubble

orihcc £2 to eonlinuottsty travel through and be immersed in

bubble solution in bubble solution trough 102. to travel

above fttftRe! upper ofKrniog 114. md to expose refreshed

bubM$ orifice 92 to the air serein, IhMs seating bubbles.

After entering ?hti>ugli lower impeller housing spout 54 and
1
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rotating impdkr 70, the pressurized fluid exits uppo: impel-

la housing t»0 thxmtgh upper impeller housing spoyt 61 and
slmuJtaacously cnlm fl»id drum 30 through tluid drum
artaeh spoilt 35.

After mtm&g aad pressurizing iluid tauak 30- the fluid

2u exits the fluid tank through ox more fluid passap: holes

32 and through tin? or mwz fluid passage slots 46 and sprays

outward. Fluid tank SO and fluid drum 40 are adapted such
that at atty given poial in the bubble c?eati«fi cycle and the

fluid flow and spray cycle* at least one Huld passage hole 32
25 and at least one fluid passage slot 46. will always be lined

up with one another to create a constant fluid flow paJh-

As can be ?een fey reference to FIG, 2, bubble wheel gear

9% has 3. diameter less titan the diameter ctf the bubble wh^l
The bubble wheel 90 is prevented from inadvertently

jo becoadug detached from babble wheel axle retaining slots

118 by bubble whrd axle retaining flanges Retaining

flanges 96 al&ci act 10 keep bubble whscl ^0 from robbing

against *be sides of funnel 112. Bubble soImlOB is poured

into the interior of upper container ^bell 110 through fill

35 spout 126 to a predetermined level as indicated by fill line

10§. Tlie maximum illi line 10$ h placed no higher on lower

shell 100 ihan to sgual the volume defined by the maximum
liquid that can be held is die machine without naming out

of funnel 112 when orieiu^d in any position.

40 FICjS. 3-5 illustr^lc the additional unique advantages of

spill resistance when fluid h filled at or below the till line

10S in the subject invention regardless of the various pos-

sible orientations. A$ is apparent from FIG, 3, when the

inventoi is in te uprigis* position Liquid iaiII always be

45 bebw the lower edge 116 of funnel 112. When machine 10

is in the lipids down position as in FIG* 4, the liquid will

occupy the space immediately araund funnel 112 but not be

able to enter funnel 112 for discharge through opening 114
When inacMnc 10 is in a sid^%^ays position as in FIG. 5* (he

50 liquid level will always be between she side of the funnel 112
and the lower sick of the two container shells 100 and 110,

Furthermore,, when the machine 10 Is oriented in any an
infinite variations of die above described positions, it will

behave in a like manner and prevent the spillage of the

55 solution,

As is seen by reference to FIGS. 1 and 2. in the preferred

smbodinicnt. the fluid powered bubble machine of the

subject iaventioa is mounted on a base with bubbles being

blown from one end and fluid emanating from the ftthet

6D However, other embodiments of the subject invention could

readily be adapted to have the fluid emanate fnnn a vertical

fluid tank and the bubble blowing portion of the raaelurte

could be mounted above the fluid Usok so as to increase the

ekv&ikm 01 the bubbles being blown. The entire machir&e

could al&o be readily adapted to take the from of a flic

hydrant, a outoon character, or other aesthetically pleasing

shape,
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